Street paving, fire station study okayed by Council

The Frankenmuth Noon Rotary Club is organizing its third annual Frankenmuth Fondo bike races August 14. The event will take place on Saturday, August 14, with all cycling races originating and ending at the Frankenmuth River Place Shops, 722 North Main Street.

In our 116th year!
www.frankenmuthnews.com
In our 116th year!

The Frankenmuth Noon Rotary Club is organizing its third annual Frankenmuth Fondo bike races event for this weekend. The event will take place on Saturday, August 14, with all cycling races originating and ending at the Frankenmuth River Place Shops, 722 North Main Street.

In our 116th year!
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In our 116th year!

Police, fire handle head-on crash on South Main Street

A two-vehicle, head-on crash took place Friday morning, August 6, on M-83 (South Main Street), between Weiss Street and the entrance to Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland. The driver of the Pontiac G-6 was trapped and extricated by the Otisville Fire Department. The driver, passenger and baby exited the SUV on their own. The driver, 53-year-old woman, and 69-year-old woman passenger are both from.

A visiting Angel who was one of the first on the scene of the crash and arrived on the scene by motorcycle.

A head-on crash occurred on South Main Street, between Weiss Street and the entrance to Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland.

A two-vehicle, head-on crash took place Friday morning, August 6, on M-83 (South Main Street), between Weiss Street and the entrance to Bronner’s CHRISTmas Wonderland. The driver of the Pontiac G-6 was trapped and extricated by the Otisville Fire Department. The driver, passenger and baby exited the SUV on their own. The driver, 53-year-old woman, and 69-year-old woman passenger are both from.

A visiting Angel who was one of the first on the scene of the crash and arrived on the scene by motorcycle.
FFD alarms include accident, barn fire; urge citizens to check dehumidifiers

When you experience signs of a stroke, it’s important to call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. A stroke is a medical emergency and should be treated as soon as possible. If you are experiencing any symptoms of a stroke, please call 911 immediately.

Strokes are caused by a disruption of the blood supply to the brain, which can lead to damage or death of brain cells. Strokes can be caused by a blockage in the blood vessels leading to the brain (ischemic stroke) or bleeding in the brain (hemorrhagic stroke). The symptoms of a stroke can include:

- Sudden numbness or weakness in the face, arm, or leg, especially on one side of the body
- Sudden confusion, trouble speaking, or difficulty understanding speech
- Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
- Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance, or lack of coordination
- Sudden severe headache with no known cause

A stroke can be a medical emergency. Immediate treatment is needed to prevent further damage to the brain. If you or someone you know is experiencing symptoms of a stroke, please call 911 immediately.

FFD alarms included an accident and a barn fire in South Reese Road, north of Roedel Road, Wednesday afternoon, August 4. (News photo)

FFD Lt. Jeff Kribs said Engine 1 was disregarded by the FPD as soon as they arrived on scene, as the elevator began to function. Twelve firefighters made contact with the demolition crew and last night (August 10) the firefighters used the elevator to make sure yours are working," Kerns stated. In addition, working smoke detectors do save lives so this is also a good time to do the same. In addition, working smoke detectors do save lives so this is also a good time to check your smoke detectors.

"To be sure your dehumidifier is functioning properly, you should perform a self-test," Kerns recommended. "Check the dehumidifier's manual for instructions on how to perform a self-test. This will help you determine if your dehumidifier is functioning properly. If it is not, contact the manufacturer's customer service or your local electrical inspector for assistance. It is important to make sure your dehumidifier is functioning properly to prevent fires and other hazards."

Get advanced stroke care at Ascension ERs in Michigan

When you experience signs of a stroke, it’s important to call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room. A stroke is a medical emergency and should be treated as soon as possible. If you are experiencing any symptoms of a stroke, please call 911 immediately.

Strokes are caused by a disruption of the blood supply to the brain, which can lead to damage or death of brain cells. Strokes can be caused by a blockage in the blood vessels leading to the brain (ischemic stroke) or bleeding in the brain (hemorrhagic stroke). The symptoms of a stroke can include:

- Sudden numbness or weakness in the face, arm, or leg, especially on one side of the body
- Sudden confusion, trouble speaking, or difficulty understanding speech
- Sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
- Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance, or lack of coordination
- Sudden severe headache with no known cause

A stroke can be a medical emergency. Immediate treatment is needed to prevent further damage to the brain. If you or someone you know is experiencing symptoms of a stroke, please call 911 immediately.

FFD alarms included an accident and a barn fire in South Reese Road, north of Roedel Road, Wednesday afternoon, August 4. (News photo)
Ron and Karin Johnstin Reinbold were married on August 14, 1971 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Saginaw. Ron and Karin first met in 1958 when they played together in the sand at Lake Sand. Their parents randomly rented cottages next door to each other during their respective family vacations. They met again in the sixties when Karin would attend Red Oak in Saginaw. Ron attended Bishop Foley High School in Freeland. When Ron started ninth grade at Bishop Foley, he would visit Karin from Bethesda Group home, Director of Senior Centers in Frankenmuth, Birch Run and the Bavarian Inn. Ron and Karin are planning a family vacation at a later date.

Stuffed Green Peppers

4 large green peppers
2 ham or bacon grease
2 large green onions, cut into 4 equal parts and drained
2 small red bell peppers, cut into 4 equal parts and drained
2 large yellow bell peppers, cut into 4 equal parts and drained
4 large green peppers, cut into 4 equal parts and drained
1 clove garlic, minced
Salt and pepper to taste

Chopped green peppers, onion, and red bell pepper are sautéed in bacon grease. The mixture is then placed in green bell pepper halves and simmered until done. Serve as a side dish or tinted with tomato sauce for a complete meal.

Jack E. Kern, 94

Jack E. Kern, age 94, of Frankenmuth was laid to rest on August 10, 2021. He was born on June 23, 1927, in Taymouth, Michigan, the son of James and Elizabeth (Fonk) Kern. Jack graduated from Frankenmuth High School in 1945. In 1960, he married Phyllis (Pellegreen) Kern, also of Frankenmuth.

Jack started his career at the Michigan Central Railroad, and then worked for the United States Department of Agriculture in Washington, D.C. He spent many years coaching golf for the Civil War Veterans in Saginaw, Michigan. Jack was a Civil War veteran, and was a member of the Michigan State Veterans Association.

Jack enjoyed hunting, playing polo, fishing with friends and spending time in his second home in Las Vegas. He was a life-time member of the First Presbyterian Church of Frankenmuth, the Michigan State Veterans Association and the United States Veterans Association.

Arrangements entrusted to Cederberg Funeral Home, 590 N. Franklin, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, or online at www.cederbergfh.com. Funeral home directors serve by permission of the family.

Lorraine Marie Miller was called to her heavenly home on August 10, 2021. She was born August 14, 1887, in Newport News, Virginia to Alfred and Martha (Lister) Wellman. She was married to Charles Wellman on August 19, 1907. His death preceded her by 84 years. Lorraine was born on November 8, 1953 to Arthur and Emma (Carter) Wellman of Taymouth or to a charity of the family’s choice. Please sign the guestbook or share an online condolence with Cederberg Funeral Home of Frankenmuth, 590 N. Franklin, Frankenmuth, MI 48734.

Lorraine attended Cass Business and Franklin, 590 N. Franklin, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, and worked at several businesses over 40 years. They enjoyed his favorite things, going to a movie, fly fishing, dancing, golfing, gardening and playing golf with his friends.

Jack was an avid supporter of Phyllis’ music endeavors in SWAN and spent many years coaching golf for the Civil War Veterans in Saginaw, Michigan. He was a Civil War history enthusiast and was a member of the Michigan State Veterans Association.

Lorraine was a very active church member of First Presbyterian Church of Frankenmuth, the Michigan State Veterans Association and the United States Veterans Association.

Arrangements entrusted to Cederberg Funeral Home, 590 N. Franklin, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, or online at www.cederbergfh.com. Funeral home directors serve by permission of the family.

Chuck Madison, beloved husband, Artistic/Grandfather of friend, and friend of the world, was called to his heavenly home on August 6, 2021 at age 84 after a brief illness.

Chuck was born on July 14, 1937 in Newport News, Virginia. He was married to Phyllis Miller on July 4, 1959. Chuck attended the University of Virginia (Art History) and operated Madison Lighting Company for over 40 years. They enjoyed his favorite things, going to a movie, a golf course, fly fishing, dancing, golfing, gardening and playing golf with his friends.

Chuck was an avid supporter of Phyllis’ music endeavors in SWAN and spent many years coaching golf for the Civil War Veterans in Saginaw, Michigan. He was a Civil War history enthusiast and was a member of the Michigan State Veterans Association.

Chuck attended the University of Virginia (Art History) and operated Madison Lighting Company for over 40 years. They enjoyed his favorite things, going to a movie, fly fishing, dancing, golfing, gardening and playing golf with his friends.

Chuck was an avid supporter of Phyllis’ music endeavors in SWAN and spent many years coaching golf for the Civil War Veterans in Saginaw, Michigan. He was a Civil War history enthusiast and was a member of the Michigan State Veterans Association.

Lorraine was a very active church member of First Presbyterian Church of Frankenmuth, the Michigan State Veterans Association and the United States Veterans Association.

Arrangements entrusted to Cederberg Funeral Home, 590 N. Franklin, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, or online at www.cederbergfh.com. Funeral home directors serve by permission of the family.
Victory for MSU!! Rupp & TJ! Leader of Spartan hab Reihmadismas. Pfarrer Mayer's response: area in the WORLD. Let's not ever lose it. (Apologies at Busch Road and M-83. What does this mean? beans and the trade Crop “fast disappearing. Here are some family names, Wolfgang und die Bandi’
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4-H members Sarah Weisenberger riding information contact Joan Kuhne (989-652-2649) or e-mail joan.kuhne@charter.net. Picture are 4-4 members Sarah Weisenberger riding a horse and Joseph Kietel creating pizzas.

Blessed Trinity Catholic Church, 935 E. Tuscola St., Frankenmuth. Phone: 989-624-9071; e-mail: blessedtrinityfrankenmuth@gmail.com; Pastor: Fr. Patrick Jankiwak. Blessed Trinity Catholic Church invites you to worship in person or through our livestream (via Facebook or YouTube) on weekday mornings. Live stream open for visitation during the week. Please call (269) 987-9070 to make arrangements.

Sunday, August 14, 4pm, Private Confessions for Children; 4:30pm, Youth Group; 5:30pm, Adult Bible Study; 7pm, Mass.

Sunday, August 15, 9am, Mass; 11am, Mass. Third Thursday, August 18: 8:30am, 11am, Adult Morning Study.

Thursday, August 19: 8:30am, Mass.

St. Michael’s Lutheran Church, 46 Van Buren Rd, Richville. Interim Pastor Tony Courcy, Pastor; Sue Van Buren. Website: HopeFrankenmuth.org. Information for parents to take young and sound, is available for parents to take young

Special thanks to Ms. Maria Courcy and Ms. Deborah Decker, for their help in preparing this article. Please be sure to check out the website or download the mobile app.

Christ Lutheran Church (LCMS), 815 Polett St., Birch Run. Phone: 989-424-9378; e-mail: 815PolettStBirchRun@gmail.com; Pastor: Rev. Steven Brinklin. 11am  in the church}

ST. MARTIN 8220 Holland Rd. (M-46) • Saginaw  48601 • 754-0929 • www.frankentrost.org

Rev. Alexander Defoe. Worship service is held on Facebook, YouTube and website. Christlutheranbirchrun@gmail.com; Pastor: Sue Van Buren. Wednesday, August 12: 9:30am, Bible class; 10:30am, Communion worship and event center.

Thursday, August 19: 6pm, Blood Dive; 6pm, El Shaddai. Wednesday, August 18: 7pm, Communion worship service.

10am in the church
Herzberg dance team leaves Nationals as Champions

Submitted by Maddison Godi

This past week, the Ann Herzberg Dance Team traveled to Poconos, PA to compete in Beyond The Stars Nationals. The competition was held at the Kalahari Resort and lasted from Monday to Saturday. The team started the stage by walking away with the 2019 National Champion number “Newsies.”

Tuesday, the intermediate team performed their dance “Jingle Bells” and “Do It Like This.” Both routines took top honors with platinum awards for being Classy and Approved. The seniors also walked away with a diamond award and fourth place overall. The routine was also invited to perform at the 2021 Ultimate Challenge.

Wednesday afternoon, the senior team performed their routine “What A Game” in the All Star Ultimate Challenge place overall. The graduating seniors Jessie Arthurton, Hailey Godz, Carmen Quinn’s absence coupled with the seniors’ performance allowed the team to walk away with an invitation to Beyond The Stars Ultimate Challenge.

Thursday night, Newies performed in the Ultimate Challenge and took first place, making them the 2021 Ultimate Champion. Friday, the senior team performed their new number “What A Game.” This routine walked away with a diamond award and third place overall. The routine was also invited to compete at Beyond The Stars Ultimate Challenge.

Saturday, “What A Game” performed in the All Star Ultimate Challenge place overall. The graduating seniors Jessie Arthurton, Hailey Godz, Carmen Quinn, and Kayla Girard performed their duet “Emergency.” This duo took first place and second overall.

The senior team was invited to Beyond The Stars, Ultimate Challenge, and took first place, making them the 2021 Ultimate Champion.

Mike Ott, Dan Geyer, Rick Rummel, Ron Seabold, and Howie Stembel, the team’s patriarchs, were host to about 100 friends and relatives in honor of their 20th wedding anniversary.

Paradise at the Beach is known for its cool, casual, lakefront fun with live music, delicious food, and cocktails overlooking the beautiful Port Crescent. Featuring top performers, this beach club is the perfect location for summer fun in the sun.

Meet & Eat Lunch at Faith Lutheran

Faith Lutheran Church, 4241 Williamson Rd., Bridgman, will be holding Meet & Eat lunch bunches now through August 7.

The lunches will be served Monday through Friday from 11am-Noon for children ages 18 and under and adults with disabilities ages 26 and under.

Call (989-777-2600) for more information.

Frankentrost Band concert at Millington

From the Vassar Riverfest parade just last Friday to the upcoming Beach Ball Summer Festival parade this Friday, the Frankentrost Band has been “keeping it real” this summer throughout Tuscola County and nearby Frankenmuth.

At the conclusion of the Millington Red White and Blue parade at 6pm, the Frankentrost Band will be performing a one-hour “concert” from the colorful bandstand located in the center of the square in the heart of the historic downtown square.

The Labor Day Band Day in the Park Beach Ball Festival parade through downtown Millington will begin at 11am.

Five city residents, including one centenarian, turned in bids for three council openings for the general election Nov. 5. Charles H. Kern, the current Mayor, James William Miller, this weekend, Thomas Karles, Thomas Johnston, Jr. and Arthur Louis Michalak.

Council approves demolition/renovation of the Old State Bank on the east side of the Tri-Valley Festival, now beginning its 12th season.

Call (989-777-2600) for more information.

First place winner in the 2021 Ultimate Challenge was the senior team, Newies, performed their routine “What A Game.”

Police chief Henry Zinck shows off an 18-pound head of cabbage, there are still larger ones in his garden if he can keep them from splitting. He plans on entering at least one in the Saginaw County Fair next month.

Frankentrost Mill is only halfway through the 2021 season and already has some excellent malted barley in the kiln. The State Highway Dept. will start work to open the Erie-Michigan canal on Wednesday.

Chief Miller, this weekend, observed her 80th birthday on August 10. Mrs. Selma Conzelmann of Birch Run was host to about 100 friends and relatives in honor of their 20th wedding anniversary.

Just 10 years ago, fewer than 500 students, mostly of the class of 1911 celebrated their 100th anniversary celebration with a “Times Square” type celebration. The current students of FHS are in the midst of their 110th year celebration of excellence.

The children of Dr. and Mrs. Jack Boening, winner of the Saginaw County Fair next month. The children of Dr. and Mrs. Jack Boening, winner of the Saginaw County Fair next month.

Frankentrost Band concert at Millington

The Frankentrost Band concert at Millington will feature the band's live performance of signature songs and classic hits.

In addition to the concert, the Millington Historical Society will be hosting a silent auction with items such as historic photographs, handmade quilts, and more.

Frankentrost Band concert at Millington

The Frankentrost Band is delighted to announce their upcoming concert at the historic Vassar Riverfest. The concert will include a variety of musical genres to suit all tastes.

The concert will be held in the beautiful park setting of the Vassar Riverfest, providing a stunning backdrop for the performance.

Come out and enjoy the music under the stars as the Frankentrost Band takes the stage. Tickets are available for purchase at the door, and refreshments will be available for purchase as well.

Don't miss this special event and experience the talent and passion of the Frankentrost Band in person!
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FCU welcomes former Owosso WBC Federal Credit Union members

Effective August 2, Frankenmuth Credit Union (FCU) welcomed the Owosso WBC Federal Credit Union employees and their members. After a majority vote from the Owosso WBC members, they have affirmed the merger with Frankenmuth Credit Union. FCU will be continuing to serve their new members in the Owosso area as they operate within the existing Branch of Frankenmuth Credit Union located at 947 Aiken St, Owosso MI 48867. This location can now serve new and existing members of both FCU and the former Owosso WBC Federal Credit Union.

FCU membership is open to anyone who lives, works, worships or was educated in the state of Michigan. Owosso residents may feel confident knowing that FCU intends to continue serving their new members in the Owosso area as they operate under the name of Frankenmuth Credit Union.

Anyone with questions regarding the merger or membership with Frankenmuth Credit Union can call (989-497-1600).

THE GLEANER BAVARIAN ARBOR... along with Frankenmuth Area Dairy Farmers are again sponsoring an Ice Cream Treats Day at the Market. Save the date, Sat., Aug. 21, 2021 at the Frankenmuth Farmers Market at 534 North Main Street from 8am-2pm. Shelyn above with the local Schnitten salesmen, Greg, are Bavarian Arbor officers Joan Kuhne and David Traubenkraut. The community is invited to stop by and get a free ice cream treat.

Framh to address ABWA on public speaking Aug. 19

The American Business Women’s Association (ABWA) Cass River Charter Chapter is pleased to announce that Framh will be the keynote speaker, talking on the topic “Simplifying Public Speaking!” Framh has been involved with the ABWA for many years, often calling up speakers for their monthly meetings.

Framh has presented to small and large groups alike throughout her personal and professional career. She will touch on the importance of knowing your audience, making it personal and key presentation pointers to simplify public speaking.

Framh is the 2021-2022 approved candidate for District 7 vice president of the ABWA. She is a 29-year member of the Cass River Charter Chapter and a former ABWA scholarship recipient. She joined the ABWA to “pay it forward” to others pursuing higher levels of education and professional development. Gail is a Frankenmuth High School graduate, was a founding student of Delta College’s Honors Program, and played basketball for the Delta College Pioneers. She graduated from Saginaw Valley State University with a bachelor’s degree in communication and minors in English and management.

While finishing her degree, Framh obtained a position with the Michigan Soybean Association where she worked for nearly 29 years – with the last 16 years as executive director – before branching out to seek other aspirations. Primarily, Gail loves helping others and quickly realized a position as executive director with Disability Services Resource Center in Bay City, where she currently helps people with disabilities on a daily basis.

The public is invited to this meeting. Registration is a free, followed by networking and dinner at 6:30pm. The evening will also include the program and installation of officers.

Persons planning to attend must RSVP by noon on Tuesday, August 17 to RSVP, call or text Framh at 989-426-2563 or email abwacassriverchapter@gmail.com.

When all we want is something short - Libby has magazines

Sometimes we aren’t in the mood for complexity and we want to read something quickly from start to finish. We want to read about birds or knitting or cooking or sports – something entertaining that isn’t all that much brain work. We want, in other words, a magazine.

Since at times the library moves faster than we do with how to easily access what we want, it’s time to take a look at how we download magazines now.

First, make sure you have the following:
1) Your new Libary card. All of us now begin with 2-8323-0000 and then your old library card five-digit number. You need to use the new 14-digit number with your old card number. If you have a Libby app when you had your old library card, just enter your new information into the app.
2) Your four-digit password for your new card. The old password you used does (automatically) migrate to your new card. Just stop in or call and any librarian can enter your chosen password in the system.

FYI, the Libby app is the fastest, easiest way to download e-books as part of the White Pine Collective with whom we share our digital collection. When I looked at Libby, it indicated that there are, at this moment, 3,451 magazines available for immediate download. That is beyond fabulous. But how do we know that we are downloading something we would like to read or at least read part of?

I went to the menu and chose “Home and Garden” as a general subject and “English” because I’d like to be able to read it and not just look at pictures. This took me from 3,451 magazines to 196. I started scrolling and relish on further exploration of a magazine called Backyard Decking. Perpetua & Patios. I had chosen to tag the magazine and could be here now and read a sample of it, or browse for more. It can also be read in the Libby app.

The sample is generous. I got 76 gorgeous full color pages. Magazines don’t typically display the entire table of contents, but they do on paper. Sure, they don’t smell (for better or worse) but they really look good! I choose one from them even better.

I could also read the entire table of contents giving me further indications whether I wanted to download this, as well as a general summary index to many articles.

And that’s how we go from 3,451 magazines to one. Even if all I wanted to read was a single magazine, I can browse pictures for ideas that’s good enough. We don’t have to “get our money’s worth” from a magazine because we aren’t spending any money. Just by clicking a glance at the sample showed me a decoration I could use in our guest room or in our guest bathroom, a fence design in one’s yard or dog owners shouldn’t get excited, but truly look good! I could also see things even better.

And when the magazine is due, it will return itself.

That’s how we get magazines now. Check them out! See you at the library.

FRANKENMUTH NEWS OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Tuesday 8am-5pm, Wednesday and Thursday 8am-4pm, Saturday 9am-noon: CLOSED SUNDAY

Feeling like you paid too much in taxes this year?
Contact your financial advisor today to learn about investing strategies that could benefit you.

CALL NOW FOR:
Any of These Services:
Pressure Washing
Shrub Trimming
Deck Staining
FREE ESTIMATES
YOREX SERVICES LLC
Phil Hall - Owner
989-352-0622
PhilHall1375@gmail.com
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@ your library:
news and reviews
By Rick Penick, Community Relations Coordinator
UC professor wins international prize for work that led to COVID-19 vaccines

Frankenmuth native Philip Felgner almost chose Spanish classical science over world. He should be proud. He gets the buck’s antlers on the deer to the right. (News photo)

Prime Minister Felgner — director of University of California Irvine’s Vaccine Research and Development Center and Protein Microarray Laboratory and Training Facility, has won Spain’s Princess of Asturias Award in recognition of his contributions to the groundwork for the mRNA vaccines. Felgner’s findings led to the development of mRNA vaccines, which are used to deliver genetic material to the body to stimulate an immune response. Both the Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna vaccines use mRNA technology, which allows the body to produce the protein that the vaccine is designed to target.

Felgner came to Irvine in 2002. “It was the 1980s, and the promise of gene therapy — using genetic material to treat a disease — had become a holy grail,” he said. “If liposomes were used to deliver genetic material directly to cells, they might also be good at carrying genes into cells.”

Yes, Felgner put DNA inside those liposomes and saw that the liposomes produced the protein that was encoded by the gene. He wanted to take the next step: gel therapy experiments in animals — and he’s never forgotten what his bosses said: “If gene therapy will be something for the year 2020.” It was only in 1987, and the company had to work on products that would help the bottom line in some foreseeable future. He soon left for San Diego and became director of product development at Vical Inc. Working with other researchers from UC San Diego, they were able to deliver DNA directly into cells using the newly created nanoparticles.

Then came another big step: Naked DNA without nanoparticles. Could it also be used as a mouse model tissue.” That was so simple, he said. “If you put your mouse model tissue into a well, you can do your experiments.” But in an animal, you could inject DNA in and get expression. “That’s because, when you inject into muscle, it can transport breaks in the machinery that allow the DNA to get in.”

Felgner’s findings led to the development of DNA vaccines, and Vical became “the DNA vaccine company.” It was the birth of the DNA vaccine company. “It was a starting point,” he said, “when it merged with Brickell Biotech in 2010 Companies

Familley遭受严重伤害：三位从新奥尔良，俄亥俄州发生了一起严重的伤害事件。她穿着一件红白相间的连衣裙，站在舞台中央，双手紧握着一个绣有狮子头的枕头。她的眼睛微红，嘴唇泛起微笑。在这一刻，我们看到了她内心深处的坚韧与力量。

“Since we prepared for work that led to COVID-19 vaccines, we should be proud. We get the buck’s antlers on the deer to the right.” (Photo courtesy/Under the Radar Imaging)

Circus Kirkus is coming to town

Circus Kirkus (www.circuskirkus.com), a jubilant and whimsical vintage circus is coming to Frankenmuth with eight performances, premier running August 3-15, 2021. The show is being held at the Giant Tiger Barn.

The show is approximately one hour and 15 minutes long and is suitable for all ages. All shows are rain or shine. Full details at circuskirkus.com
**Michigan Wheat Program in partnership with MSU releases high-management results from the 2021 high-management Trials**

The Michigan Wheat Program held the 96th consecutive year of high-management wheat trials this summer to see how various wheat varieties perform in high-management production practices.

Wheat farmers should consult the MSU Wheat Program to learn what varieties perform well across Michigan, and review the side-by-side comparisons of these varieties, under conventional and high-management approach, according to MSU wheat management specialist Dennis Pennington.

The Michigan Wheat Program released research plots for needy farmers located on open farms in Michigan – were harvested in late July. Results are available now on the Michigan Wheat Program website at wheat.msu.edu.

The report to learn more about high-management wheat trials.

For more than 30 years, the Michigan State University Wheat Program has conducted side-by-side research plots to help farmers make decisions about their competition in other states. The report was finalized this week.

This report is available now on the Michigan Wheat Program website at wheat.msu.edu.

**MI-Wheat.org** is coming to Frankenmuth and specifically the Frankenmuth Riverfront Shops. The shops begin today (August 11) and will run through Sunday, September 19. Please visit the shops at 11 a.m., and meet the vendors who will continue to expand on the Michigan Wheat Program in partnership with MSU. The shops will be a can’t miss family fun and an educational opportunity for families.

For more information about the shops, please visit the Michigan Wheat Program website at wheat.msu.edu or call 517-355-9500.

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

- 10am: FHA History Presentation
- 11am: FHA Pits-Firewood Burning
- 12pm: FHA Blacksmithing Demonstration
- 1pm: FHA Baking-Hearth Baking
- 2pm: FHA Blacksmithing Demonstration
- 3pm: FHA Pits-Firewood Burning
- 4pm: FHA Baking-Hearth Baking
- 5pm: FHA History Presentation
- 6pm: FHA Blacksmithing Demonstration

**Herb Melike:** A long time set-up and tear-down volunteer for the Summer Music Festival, patches a few spots on the wooden dance floor that was laid down last Sunday afternoon in Heritage Park’s Harvey Farm Community Pavilion. Melike, along with his wife, John, are accomplished polka dancers and he is the person on call of the party decor that is placed and takes it down and how it reacts to the dancers. (News photo)

**Janson also wishes to thank his** many volunteers who every year install the stage, dance floor and banners, set up the tables and chairs and staff the admissions and beverage ticket booths. (News photo)

**Southwest Michigan's Wheat Program** is part of the Michigan Wheat Program in partnership with MSU. The program studies various wheat varieties and the impact of high management to make the decision as to what is the best variety for his farm or her farm, said Dennis Pennington, MSU wheat specialist. The goal of this project is to provide a data tool for growers to consider to improve production and quality in their location.

Two ‘Performance Trials’ include 36 commercial wheat varieties, along with 12 varieties grown in the Michigan Wheat Program trial details, published under the Research and Policy group’s University of Michigan’s Extension Program.

These trial results will be a pool play format for large crowds, especially on Friday, Saturday, Tuesday through Saturday, August 16-14, welcoming some of the nation’s top polka bands to Frankenmuth. (News photos)

**THE FRIDAY NIGHT MUSIC SHOWS** – continues in downtown Frankenmuth, from 9 pm every Friday. At the top, Howie Da Balloon Guy creates a hot-air sculpture for children between Rau's Christmas Market and the Historical Association. In the middle, and above right and left, a saxaphone player from Forever Blessed Ministries performs on the porch while above right and left, a saxaphone player from Forever Blessed Ministries performs on the porch while above and right; and a guitarist play a set on the stage. Find the schedule of shows at the Frankenmuth Riverfront Shops. (News photos)

**Michigan Wheat Program in partnership with MSU releases high-management results from the 2021 high-management Trials**

**FHA to host inaugural Pioneer Fest August 21**
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Two ‘Performance Trials’ include 36 commercial wheat varieties, along with 12 varieties grown in the Michigan Wheat Program trial details, published under the Research and Policy group’s University of Michigan’s Extension Program.

These trial results will be a pool play format for large crowds, especially on Friday, Saturday, Tuesday through Saturday, August 16-14, welcoming some of the nation’s top polka bands to Frankenmuth. (News photos)

**THE FRIDAY NIGHT MUSIC SHOWS** – continues in downtown Frankenmuth, from 9 pm every Friday. At the top, Howie Da Balloon Guy creates a hot-air sculpture for children between Rau’s Christmas Market and the Historical Association. In the middle, and above right and left, a saxaphone player from Forever Blessed Ministries performs on the porch while above right and left, a saxaphone player from Forever Blessed Ministries performs on the porch while above and right; and a guitarist play a set on the stage. Find the schedule of shows at the Frankenmuth Riverfront Shops. (News photos)
many people welcomed the news that 529 plans can withdraw $32,000, according to the Federal Reserve. So, if you’ve heard of 529 plans, you might think they are technical, some states consider K-12 tuition to be nonqualified 529 plan expenses, which means the earnings portion of a 529 plan is subject to state income taxes and possibly a “recapture” of other state income tax breaks connected with 529 plan withdrawals. So, make sure you understand your state’s rules on K-12 expenses before taking money out of your 529 plan.

Apprenticeships - Not every child wants or needs to attend a college or university. And now, 529 funds can be used for apprenticeship programs registered with the U.S. Department of Labor. These types of programs, which combine on-the-job training with classroom instruction, are offered at community colleges and trade schools. Once students complete their apprenticeships, they often go on to well-paying careers in a variety of fields. And since these types of programs are typically far less expensive than a four-year college degree, a 529 plan can have a particularly long reach. The tax treatment of 529 plans for all these expenses can vary from state to state, so, if you move to another state after you’ve established your plan, you’ll want to know the rules. Even if you don’t move, it’s still a good idea to consult with your tax advisor about how 529 plan withdrawals will be treated.

Nevertheless, a 529 plan could be valuable to you and your family. And now, you might want to put it to work for you and your family.
Continued from page-1
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businesses here to serve you!

Insurance
Honesty is the best policy.
Nuechterlein Electric Inc.
Providing Parts & Service for All Brands of Appliances
Nuechterlein
Commercial - Industrial - Residential
Electric Inc.
Commercial - Industrial - Residential

Schreiner Mechanical
Ventilation, heating, air conditioning & plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Service • Installation

Insurance

Lawn Care

Randy Samson
Agent
State Farm

Lawn Care

MAGMA GEMS
Custom Fine Jewelry and Repair
Experienced In-House Bench jeweler Custom Made To Order jewelry New Fine Jewelry & Gifts Bangles, Gold & Silver & Loose Diamonds New Washers and Batteries

Jewelry Repair

Plumbing

Mortgages

Chuck Harrington Roofing
Why hire a Jack-of-All-Trades when you have a Master of Building?
FREE ESTIMATES

Roofing

Salon/Wellness

Seamless Gutters

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the matter of The Dorothy K. Bierlein Revocable Living Trust, dated September 15, 1994, as amended

Notice is further given that the Trust will thereafter be forever banned unless presented to James P. Keinath, Attorney at Law, 316 Trinklein St, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, within four (4) months after the date of publication of this notice.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FREEDOM is the new name of the game.

Copyright collector books, dreams, art, crafts, wedding decorations, antiques, many different kinds of reading books, Christmas decorations, cooking supplies, candy supplies, beer cheeses, collectible plates, Bean Franklin fireplace, handicap ramp, beer cheese, furniture and much more!

Painting

Painting

Roxanne Hutchison Portrait Painter

Kitchen & Bath Renovation Specialists
Fun Furniture & Dream, Home Improvements

Jewelry Kitchens

Cabinets Flooring Countertops

Printing

 rhleneer@airadv.net
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We wish to thank ALL of our faithful customers...

Especially our 141 July buyers...

Thanks to ALL of our customers for sales, service, parts and body shop. We appreciate your business!

2021 YEAR-TO-DATE

New Vehicles Sold: 498
Pre-Owned Vehicles Sold: 456
TOTAL: 954
Vehicles Serviced: 10,378

BUSINESS!

2021 Buick Encore GX

$153/month

24 months - 10,000 miles/year. GMS. Lease Loyalty $2,000 down PLUS tax, title, plates, fees

2021 GMC Terrain

$240/month

24 months - 10,000 miles/year. GMS. Lease Loyalty $2,000 down PLUS tax, title, plates, fees

2021 GMC Sierra Double Cab

$335/month

24 months - 10,000 miles/year. GMS. Lease Loyalty $2,000 down PLUS tax, title, plates, fees

2021 GMC Acadia

$311/month

24 months - 10,000 miles/year. GMS. Lease Loyalty $2,000 down PLUS tax, title, plates, fees

2021 Buick Envision

$322/month

24 months - 10,000 miles/year. GMS. Lease Loyalty $2,000 down PLUS tax, title, plates, fees

Car Care & Repair

BUYERS FROM AROUND THE STATE...

ALPENA BANGOR BAY CITY BIRKIN RUN BIRMINGHAM BRIDGEPORT BROWN CITY BURT CARD CARO CASS CITY CLAREMONT CLINTON DAVIDSON ESSEXYVILLE FAIRGROVE FENTON FLINT FLUSHING FOSTORIA FRANKENMUTH FREELAND GAGETOWN GENESSE GRAND BLANC HARBOR BEACH HOLT HOWELL HOWELLS JACKSON MACOMB MARLETT MARYVILLE MIADIN MILAN MILLINGTON MICHIGAN CITY MOUNT MORRIS BAY CITY MOUNT PLEASANT MONTROSE NORTH BRANCH OCELA, FL ORTONVILLE OTISVILLE OWOSO PIGEON PHILIPSBURG PORTAGE PORTAGE RIESE RHODES ROGERS CITY SACRAMENT SALINE SOUTHDAY SWARTZ CREEK TAHLEQUAH VASSAR WATERFORD WYOMING